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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Oct 2017 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As previously described.

The Lady:

Attractive, 20 something, reportedly Eastern European but in appearance can also pass for Central
European, black hair, average height, slim build with large enhanced breasts, fully shaved,
unblurred photos on her profile provides an excellent impression of what to expect, good command
of English. 

The Story:

Elena's unblurred photos on her profile caught my eye when she first joined HoD and her list of
services put her straight onto the must see list as I'd reckoned she'd provide a really good gfe. And I
was to be proven correct.

When she entered the room, a couple of minutes after my arrival, she was very much how I
imagined her to be. The introductory kiss was fk and then we moved seamlessly into an icebreaking
chat. She seemed keen on conversation which I put it down to her naturally friendly nature rather
than any timewasting tactical act.

Mindful that time really flies during 30 minute bookings, I had to cut this short and instigate the
action enjoying plenty of enthusiastic dfk, owo, frottage concluding with missionary sex (covered) so
I could continue with dfk until I came inside her. An unexpected bonus was her repeatedly licking
my neck and ears which really fired me up but it's not something that many other ladies do and I
don't like to ask. Another unexpected bonus was receiving a few sincere sounding compliments
from her.

As always, I timed my climax for 5 minutes before the end of the booking to give me chance to
catch my breath and then dress at a leisurely pace. Lying together in the afterglow, Elena started to
chat until I suddenly became aware that my time was about to run out and I had to frantically dress
before the dreaded knock on the door.
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30 minute really wasn't long enough to enjoy Elena's talents to the full. It says on her profile that she
does anal at an extra cost and as this is not something that I've done much of, I can see myself
seeing her again in the not too distant future to try it out.
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